
We are thankful for 30 years assisting newcomers
in their transition to a new country
We stand by new Canadians starting their new life in Canada. From the first day of
school to the first job, and everything in between, every first experience brings a
challenge and leaves us with a special memory. The collaboration of dozens of
volunteers allows us to make a significant impact during these exciting times.

Donate

Do You Know How It Feels?

Even practicing simple tasks such as using
your school cabinet “lock” can be a
challenge for a newcomer student. By the
end of NOW program they have more
confidence, and are able to advocate on
own their behalf.

Read More

Each Child a Story

“When you give children artistic freedom to
create using music and media you may be
surprised at the limitlessness of their
brilliance” Bryna Berezowska (Nai
Manager) - from Zarita's Scrapbook.

Read More

To Sleep in a Tent for the First
Time

Showing newcomers all the how to's of
camping, so they can enjoy the outdoors
and have fun with their families lilke most
Canadians do.

Read More

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/culturelink/
https://www.culturelink.ca/culturelinks-now-program-2019/
https://www.naikids.com/nai-newsletter/2019/9/10/summer-musical-storytelling-adventures
https://www.culturelink.ca/culturelink-goes-to-bronte-creek/
https://www.culturelink.ca/


Staff Lunch Rides

Throughout the summer, guided by one of
our own cycling instructors, a group of us
hits the streets on personal and borrowed
bikes (thanks MEC!). Its a great way to
inspire active transportation and bond as a
team!

Read More

Volunteer to Find a Job

Harbourfront Centre joins our Artegration
program, to allow newcomers to work as
volunteers in different artistic and cultural
activities. Under the supervision of a
mentor, they gain valuable Canadian
volunteer work experience. 

Read More

Workshops, Training
Programs, Networking

Sessions and other
Events updated weekly.

View Events

https://www.culturelink.ca/staff-lunch-rides-2019/
https://www.culturelink.ca/new-partnership-with-harbourfront-centre/
https://www.culturelink.ca/events/


CONNECT WITH US

       

https://www.facebook.com/CultureLinkTO/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/culturelinkto
https://www.instagram.com/culturelinkto/
https://twitter.com/CultureLinkTO

